Form ICH-09 (2009) – Request from an NGO for Accreditation

FORM ICH-09
1. Name of the organization
Please provide the full official name of the organization, in its original language as well as in
French and/or English.

Trung tâm Nghiên cứu, Hỗ trợ và Phát triển Văn hoá (A&C)
Center for Research, Support and Development of Culture (abbreviated A&C)
2. Address of the organization
Please provide the complete postal address of the organization, as well as additional contact
information such as its telephone or fax numbers, e-mail address, website, etc.. This should be
the postal address where the organization carries out its business, regardless of where it may be
legally domiciled (see item 8).

Center for Research, Support and Development of Culture (A&C)
51 Tran Hung Dao St, Hoan Kiem Dist, Hanoi, Vietnam
Tel: (84-4) 3945 43 47
Fax: (84-4) 3945 43 47
Website: acartculture.org.vn
E-mail: acvietnam@fpt.vn

3. Country or countries in which the organization is active
Please identify the country(ies) in which the organization actively operates. If it operates entirely
within one country, please indicate which country. If its activities are international, please indicate
whether it operates globally or in one or more regions, and please list the primary countries in
which it carries out activities

national
international (please specify: )
worldwide
Africa
Arab States
Asia & the Pacific
Europe & North America
Latin America & the Caribbean
Please list the primary country(ies) where it is active:
Australia, American, Japan, Sweden, China, Laos, Cambodia. In detail, the A&C's staff
participated in some projects/activities which carried on in those countries.
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4. Date of its founding or approximate duration of its existence
Please state when the organization came into existence.

11 May 2005 (approximate 4 years of existence)
5. Objectives of the organization
Please describe the objectives for which the organization was established, which should be “in
conformity with the spirit of the Convention” (Criterion C). If the organization’s primary objectives
are other than safeguarding intangible cultural heritage, please explain how its safeguarding
objectives relate to those larger objectives.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

The Center for Research, Support and Development of Culture, abbreviated A&C, an
organization whose objectives is research, consultancy, support, development and
coordination for cooperation between individuals, arts organizations, communities and
counterparts in arts and cultural sectors. The Center operates as “extended arms” of
Vietnam’s culture and arts sectors for the development of arts and culture.
One of the Center's primary objectives is to work with other professors, researchers,
managers, communities and institutes in researching, safeguarding cultural heritage. Not
only aims at preserving cultural heritage, the Centre also attempts to develop and
revitalise the cultural heritage in contemporary time by promoting its new forms of
creativity of cultural heritage.
6. The organization’s activities in the field of safeguarding intangible cultural
heritage
Items 6.a. to 6.c. are the primary place to establish that the NGO satisfies the criterion of having
“proven competence, expertise and experience in safeguarding (as defined in Article 2.3 of the
Convention) intangible cultural heritage belonging, inter alia, to one or more specific domains”
(Criterion A).

6.a. Domain(s) in which the organization is active
Please check one or more boxes to indicate the primary domains in which the organization is
most active. If its activities involve domains other than those listed, please check “other domains”
and indicate which domains are concerned.

oral traditions and expressions
performing arts
social practices, rituals and festive events
knowledge and practices concerning nature and the universe
traditional craftsmanship
other domains - please specify:
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6.b. Primary safeguarding activities in which the organization is involved
Please check one or more boxes to indicate the organization’s primary safeguarding activities. If
its activities involve safeguarding measures not listed here, please check “other safeguarding
measures” and specify which ones are concerned

identification, documentation, research (including inventory-making)
preservation, protection
promotion, enhancement
transmission, formal or non-formal education
revitalization
other safeguarding measures - please specify:
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6.c. Description of the organization’s activities
Organizations requesting accreditation should briefly describe their recent activities and their
relevant experience in safeguarding intangible cultural heritage. Please provide information on
the personnel and membership of the organization, describe their competence and expertise in
the domain of intangible cultural heritage and explain how they acquired such competence.
Documentation of such activities and competences may be submitted, if necessary, under item
8.c. below.
Not to exceed 750 words; do not attach additional information

One of A&C's recent projects is the project of researching and collecting cultural heritage
of people and communities in human ecological environment of Thai Nguyen Province.
In this project, the Center carried out researches relating to this theme and organised
intensive training courses on methods and techniques of researching, collecting and
safeguarding cultural heritage to the staff of The Museum of Ethic Minorities' Cultures of
Thai Nguyen province. By holding the courses and participating in researching and
collecting cultural heritage on that project, the Center had hand over the skills and
knowledge to the local communities. In addition the Center has coordinated a project of
developing arts and cultural management curricula at MA and BA levels, including the
compiling of heritage management curriculum to teach for students at a lot of universities
in Vietnam, such as Hanoi University of Culture and Ho Chi Minh City University of
Culture. The Centre plays an important role in co-ordinating the "Summer school"
training courses in Museums management for leaders of Vietnam museums. The
Summer school focus on many subjects which support for museum development in
Vietnam, in their training the museum key staff was priority.
To carry out the safeguarding intangible heritage objective, the Center has some experts
in the field of cultural heritage such as:
Prof. Nguyen Dinh Quang PhD
Prof. Nguyen Van Huy PhD
BA. Le Ngoc Thuy
Asso.Prof.Le Hong Ly PhD
Asso.Prof. Ngo Duc Thinh PhD
MA. Tran Hau Yen The
MA. Do Thi Thanh Thuy
MA. Nguyen Thi Anh Quyen
PhD. Bui Quang Thang
They are experts who are trained in cultural, arts and heritage areas. They participated
in making cultural policy, carried intangible heritage management projects as well as
recovered traditional Vietnamese festivals and hand over knowledge on intangible
cultural heritage and how to protect and promote it to local communities and local
authority.
The Centre works closely with the staff of Vietnam Museum of Ethnology and staff of
Hanoi University of Culture, Ho Chi Minh City University of Culture to conduct training
activities in cultural heritage management.
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7. Its experiences cooperating with communities, groups and intangible cultural
heritage practitioners
The Committee will evaluate whether NGOs requesting accreditation “cooperate in a spirit of
mutual respect with communities, groups and, where appropriate, individuals that create,
maintain and transmit intangible cultural heritage” (Criterion D). Please briefly describe such
experiences here.
Not to exceed 350 words; do not attach additional information

Up to now, the Centre had 4 year working experience in researching, organising training
courses and promoting cultural heritage in Vietnam. The Center work in a close
collaboration with a wide network of managers, practitioners and communities in the field
of cultural heritage. It aims at supplying local communities, groups and practitioners with
knowledge and skills on heritage management and involves them in safeguarding
cultural heritage in their daily life.
By holding courses on heritage management, the Center had hand over useful
knowledge to participants who came from different communities and cultural institutions
over the country. But the important thing is that, all of them are key people, who will
apply the course knowledge on their work. Besides holding the courses, on the fact, the
Center also together with local communities, groups and practitioners carried out
activities such as research, collecting, conservation, promotion, restore, etc, intangible
cultural heritage. Through those works, both the Center and communities, groups and
practitioners had opportunities to exchange skills; mutual respect and developing
partnership relation which will be develop further in the future.
8. Documentation of the operational capacities of the organization
The Operational Directives (paragraph 94) require that an organization requesting accreditation
shall submit documentation proving that it possesses the operational capacities listed under
Criterion E. Such supporting documents may take various forms, in light of the diverse legal
regimes in effect in different States. Submitted documents should be translated into French or
English whenever possible if the originals are in another language. Please identify supporting
documents clearly with the item (8.a, 8.b or 8.c) to which they refer.

8.a. Membership and personnel
Proof of the participation of the membership of the organization, as requested under Criterion E
(i), may take diverse forms such as a list of directors, list of personnel and statistical information
on the quantity and categories of members; a complete membership roster usually need not be
submitted.
Please attach supporting documents.

8.b. Recognized legal personality
If the organization has a charter, articles of incorporation, by-laws or similar establishing
document, a copy should be attached. If, under the applicable domestic law, the organization has
a legal personality recognized through some means other than an establishing document (for
instance, through a published notice in an official gazette or journal), please provide
documentation showing how that legal personality was established.
Please attach supporting documents.
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8.c. Duration of existence and activities
If it is not already clearly indicated from the documentation provided for item 8.b, please submit
documentation proving that the organization has existed for at least four years at the time it
requests accreditation. Please provide documentation showing that it has carried out appropriate
safeguarding activities during that time, including those described above in item 6.c.
Supplementary materials such as books, CDs or DVDs, or similar publications cannot be taken
into consideration and should not be submitted.
Please attach supporting documents.

9. Contact person for correspondence
Provide the complete name, address and other contact information of the person responsible for
correspondence concerning this request. If an e-mail address cannot be provided, the information
should include a fax number.

Ms. Nguyen Thi Anh Quyen
Trung tâm Nghiên cứu, Hỗ trợ và Phát triển Văn hoá (A&C)
Center for Research, Support and Development of Culture (A&C)
51 Tran Hung Dao St, Hoan Kiem Dist, Hanoi, Vietnam
Tel: (84-4) 3945 43 47
Fax: (84-4) 3945 43 47
Website: acartculture.org.vn
E-mail: ntaquyen@yahoo.com

10. Signature
The application must include the name and signature of the person empowered to sign it on
behalf of the organization requesting accreditation. Requests without a signature cannot be
considered.

Vice Director
<Signed and sealed>Prof. Nguyen Van Huy PhD
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A&C CENTER'S DIRECTOR LIST N°

No

Full name

Position

1.

Prof. Nguyen Dinh Quang PhD

Director

2.

Prof. Nguyen Van Huy PhD

Vice Director

3.

BA. Le Ngoc Thuy

Vice Director

4.

Asso..Prof. Le Hong Ly PhD

5.

Asso. Prof. Ngo Duc Thinh PhD

6.

MA. Tran Hau Yen The

7.

MA. Do Thi Thanh Thuy

8.

MA. Nguyen Thi Anh Quyen

9.

PhD. Bui Quang Thang
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Vietnam Union of Sci~nce
and Technology Associations

Socialist Republic of Viet N am
Independence - Freedom - Happiness

No. 529/QD - LHH

Hanoi, May 11, 2005

CHARTER
STRUCTURE AND OPERATIONS OF THE
CENTER FOR RESEARCH, SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURE
(issued as an attachment of Decision number 528/QD - LIiH, May 11, 2005, by the
Central Board of Directors, Vietnam Union of Science and Technology Associations)
CHAPTER I
GENERAL TERMS
TERM 1. The Center for Research, Support and Development of Culture is a scientific
and technological organization under the Viet Nam Union of Science and Technology
Associations (VUSTA), established by the Law on Science and Teclmology, decree
81/2002/ND - CP on October17, 2002 and Regulation 541/LHH on July 5,2001.
Vietnamese name:
TRUNG TAM NGI-IIEN C(J'U, HO TRO V A PHAT TRIEN VAN HoA
English name:
CENTER FOR RESEARCH, SUPPORT AND DEVELOPMENT
OF CULTURE
;
Abbreviation: A& C
.
TERM 2. The Center for research, support and development of culture (from hereon the
Center) is a scientific and technological organization operated on the principle of selfownership, self-management, self-funding, and responsible in its science and technology
activities written in the Charter and the Operation License.
The Center has an independent legal status, its own seal, bank account in Vietnamese and
foreign currency at banks.
The Center has its head office in Hanoi (26 Cll Chinh Lan, Thanh Xuan, Ha Noi). When
necessary the Center will open branches or representative offices in other cities and
provinces according to the law of the government and VUSTA.
CHAPTER II
FUNCTIONS AND TASKS OF TIlE CENTER
TEe Center has the following functions and tasks:
1. Research and support research, apply research, implement projects in culture.
2. Consult, monitor and evaluate science project, or projects by individuals, national
and international organizations in culture. Provide services such as training,

evaluation, seh1inars, consulting, support exchange for professional development
in culture.
3. Cooperate with individuals, national and international organizations to fulfill the
Center's tasks, according to the law.
CHAPTER III
STRUCTURE OF THE CENTER
TERM 4. Structure of the Center
The Center's Council
Director (and Vice Directors)
Office, thematic units, branches and representative offices.
TERM 5. The Center's Council
1. After the Center is established, the Council of founders become the Center's
Council, responsible for:
Decision on the tasks and direction for development of the Center
Discussion in the Council and recommend the Board of Directors of VUSTA to
appoint or dismiss Director, Vice Director, Head accountant and key members of
the Center; decision on other schemes benefits for these Directors and key
members.
Passing of the annual science and technology work plan of the Center
Passing of financial balance sheet, and drawing percentage for the Center's funds.
Moni toring management of the Director
Passing of forms of compliments and disci p)ines for members of the Center
according to the Director's recommendations.
Recommendation to append, or amend the charter
2. The Center's Council discusses and votes on issues within their control, according
to the rule of the majority. The rights, responsibility and tasks of members of the
Council are stated in the Center's regulations.
TERM 6. Director
1. Is the representative of the Center under the law, has the responsibility and right
to manage all activities of the Center according to the its Charter and operating
regulations, accountable to the Center's council on fulfilling one's rights.
2. The Director is recommended by the Center's Council and is assigned or
dismissed by the Board of Directors of VUST A.
3. Assisting the Director is one or two Vice Directors and Head Accountant. Vice
Directors and Head Accountant are accountable to the Director on their assigned
tasks. Vice Directors and Head Accountant are recommended by the Director,
passed by the Center's Council and assigned or dismissed by the Board of
Directors of VUST A.
4. The Director of the Center assigns or dismisses management positions in the
Center, except for positions to be signed or dismissed by the Board of Directors of
VUSTA.

5. When necessafY, the Director of the Center can form a Science and Technology
.
council or invite experts in relevant discipline for specific consulting.
6. The Director of the Center is responsible for all assets of the Center, according to
the Law.
TERM 7. Units in the Center
1. The Center has office, thematic units, branches or representative offices to
manage and implement activities under the direction of the Director.
2. The functions and tasks of units in the Center are determined by the Director and
approved by the Center's Council. The Head of each unit is assigned or
dismissed by the Director.
.
TERM 8. Members of the Center
1. Members of the Center include: members of the Managing council, full time and
part time staff, science collaborators, and contractors.
2. The rights and responsibilities of members are specifically detennined in the
Center's Operating Regulation, and in the terms of contracts signed by agreeing
pmticipants.
3. The recruitment, utilization and de-utilization of staff are done according to
Vietnamese Labor Law, determined by the Director of the Center, according to
the Operating Regulation of the Center.
4. Members of the Center have the responsibility to follow the Charter and the
Operating Regulation of the Center. Individuals or units that are found violating
them will face disciplinary actions, anyone causing damages to mutual assets will
have to compensate or be tried at court.
'.
CHAPTER IV
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
TERM 9. The Operating fundsofihe Center includes:
Contribution from members
Funds from join venture and partnership with other organizations
Loans from banks according to the law
Sponsorships by individual, national and international organizations
Funds from implementing projects, science and technology contracts.
The Director of the Center is responsible to manage and utilize effectively the Center's
funds, following the financial and accounting rules of an independent organization, and
the State's regulation on finance.
TERM 10. Income of the Center will be used in the following ways:
Pay for contracts with counterparts, and rents
Fulfill duties with the State and VUSTA
Maintain regular activities of the Center
Draw from income to start funds, and develop the Center according to the Law of
Science and Technology: Fund for the development of Science and Technology,
Welfare Fund, Compliment Fund

Salary and bonus for Center staff.
CHAPTER V. REGULATION ON DISSOLUTION
TERM 11. When one of the following scenarios take place, the Board of Directors of
VUSTA will consider the suspension or dissolution of the Center:
Voluntary end of activities
Not able to re-register when registration period runs out
Inefficient operation, not able to fulfill functions, tasks and goals
Not able to follow Charter and Regulation of VUSTA, forced to dissolve.
Violate the law, forced to dissolve.
In the event that the Center were to be liquidated or dissolved, all its assets will be
distributed to another not-for-profit organization for charitable, scientific, literary or
educational purposes. All liquidation procedures will be done according to the law.
CHAPTER VI.
IMPLEMENTING TERM
TERM 12. The supplementation of amendment of this Charter will be suggested by the
Center's Council. The Board of Directors of VUSTA will consider for approval.
This Charter consists of 6 chapters, 12 terms and is effective when signed.
On behalfofthe Board of Directors
Vietnam Union of Science and Technellogy
Chairman
Dr. Vu Tuyen Hoang
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etlC etll1 hc) Cju,in

ly

khilC C[llill1 trung CUll

Trllng [[Im: quyc't dinh che' cl() V;\ 11ll'c'1ng lqi fch kh,ic CLILI Cii,11l1 cl()c Trllng U\.m V;I etle

bCl qu,ln

c;\1]

1y cM,

Th(lllg qua kc' hOilCh hoal CJ(lllg khuiI hue V;I c(mg nghc hill1g n[1I11 eL\a Trllng [;'\In
ThCmg qua quyct In(}n n[\lll [ili ehfnh

V;l

ly le; Lrfch 1[1\1 cac quy CLW Trung

(;i(1I11 S,lt de e(1l1g Lie clic::lI h:lI1h v;\ qll,'\n Iy ClI;1 C;i;lnl dCle Trung

[;1111

[[1ll1

ThCmg qUil de hlnh llllee khcn lhLfc'mg v;\ k~i lu;il dlli Vl'ii c;ic th~lI1h vicn CL1,l Trung

tflm thea

de nghi CLW Giam dllc.

Ki6'n nghi hC; sung. st'ril d()i Diell le Trung Ulm
HC)i ct()Ilg Trung 1;"\111 Ih<lm gia 1!1,io lu,ln. hi(u quyc'l dc V,\I1

.,

cLw 1ll1nh nghi quycl lheo

SC,

de

thU(K thrim quyen

dCJIlg, ()uycn Ini. lr,iell IlhiCll1 V~I Ilghl;1 vu

CU,I

dc lhilnh

vien j-!('li d6ng dLfO'C quy c1inh trang Quy ebc' hOllt dCmg CLlll -T'rung trU11.

f)If~u G.

Gi;'lm dcic Trung lrl1n

I. LillLli die'll ct'lil Trung 1;1111 tlll'(')C ph,ip ]U{ll.

Cl)

ll,'leh Ilhicm viI ljuycn hlln dicu h;'tnh

mai hoat c1Qng et'ta Trung 1,Im lllCU Dieu le V,'I Quy ehc' hO;.ll dClllg et'lll Trung 1,lm, l'hiu
trach nhiem tnrlic Hc)i dCing Trung t[lITl vc vice llwc hien <juycn vii nghlil vu cLw minh,

2, Cjiam ci()c Trung t[un do Jl()i d()ng Trung lrU11 de nghi vii duoe Doiul Chtl llch l!(lI
d6ng Trung Hong LiC:.n hiC:.p dc b(li khoa hoc V~I ky thurll Vie'l Ni\11l hC; nhicm' hu,k

1ll1en

nhicm.

J, Cjilip vice eho Gi,il1l d(lc
Phc) Cii,IIl1 d6c V~I

Kc tmln

U')

m(ll hOilC Iwi Ph(l CJi,lm d()c vii Kc to,ln lrucHlg, ell'

c1Lrc)'c Gi,lll1 c16e phrln cClI1g. Citc Ph6 Cl i;\l11 d()c vii Kc' to,ln
nghi. j !()i dC)ng Trung t;\111 thCmg <jU,1 vii

hel

',.;
~'

lmng. Tnlng. I tllll , [I'll' dc chll'c dilnh do Ilc)i dQllg TrUlli! t:llll

, )1
,

.'~..:.

4,

.

'-.-

duO'c DOi'\Il ChLI tlch j-J()j c1C)ng Trung If(mg Lll?ll

hicp hCli

)\

vc dc mal CC'lIH.'. I,ll
tnrc'mg se do Gii.im dc\e dC'

trLfC~Ill.'.
chiu ldch nhicm Inr6'c Giill1l c1()c
' - - ' .

nhicm hO:lc rnil;n nhicm.

C;i~lm dele Trung l[un

he; Ilhic111. micll

Ilhi(~11L dell l'llllc dc l'llll'c dilllh qU;111

I:

he) nhicm, mien nhicm. e~ieh

eh l'rc,
.:;

Trong lnr(iIlg. ho'p cr1n thi(l. Cli;lm dele Trung t[U11 c(l th6 thanh 1,lp H(li d(1ng khcliI

llC,lc viI e(mg nghc llo;ic 11H\i de clluycn gill [TUll)!. dc llnh Vl.l'e c(l lien qUill1
mlnh vc llrng vrlll de

Cll

6. (;ii\lll d()c Trung

de'

ltl'

\';'1'11

chu

[he;,
[[Ull

CC'l Iri\eh Ilhiclll ljuiin Iv de li'li si'ln Cl'la Tnlllg trtm t!lcu qU\

C]inh CLIll ph,lp IUil\.

DJ

EU 7, Ok c!o'll vi [rollg Trlln)!.
J. Trung

[[\lTl

[;'\111

co cac don vi nhu vihl phong. de ban chuycn m(m. dlc chi nh,inh hu,k

v[\n ph(JIlg cbi dicn de; qU,'UI Jy viI [ric;n kl1ili de ho,lt d(mg dtl'6i su dieu hilnh CLlil Gi,Il1l
ci6c .
.,

Ch el'C n:lI1g, nhicm VII

C LI cl

de dClIl vi [roll g Trung I tu 11 do Gi {\Ill ci6c lj u y cii nh, dUcK'

!-IC)i d6ng Trullg [rIm ehrlp Ihll{lIl Uinh dao U'lil de dClIl vi do Cij{lIll dC,c hcl nhiclll, mien
nhiclll, dell c!lt'rc.

Ok Ihi\l1h vicn cll<l Trung 1,1ll1 g()ll1: cil" [h,'mh vien CLW IIC,i c!(mg quan I~·. de c,in
bC) ehfnh nhicIll viI kicm nhicm, de cClng 1,le vicn khoa hoc, viI de lao d(mg lheo che dC) .
j.

hQ'p d6ng.

2, Nght;l vu v;\ qUYCIl loi eLlil e;ie [h;'lnh vicn, e(ln)!. Lie vicn dlrcre quy dinh ell Ihl' !<l1
Qlly che ho~tl.
dClng cLla Trun)!.
l[un viI Irong de dicu klw;\n hop d6ng do de hcn Iham ~1;1
.
~

[110,1 lhu<ln k)"1 kc·1.

l. Vicc lllycn chon, sLr dung vii lh(li sLr dung c;lll h(" nh;in vicn [heo LUii[ lao L!(lng
hicn hilllh cLla Vict N,Ull, do (;ial11 cl()e Tnlllg 1;"\111 qllycl dinh. theo cliet! le hoat d(ll1g CUCi
Trllng Wm.

4. Cile Ihitnh vicn CLI;1 Trung [[Ull c6 lr<kh nhiclll IIHIC hicn nghiclll chinh Dicll k

\i!

Quy che' hoal dCll1g eLw Trung [;\Ill: c;l nh;ln hO;"lc don vi nilo vi pham. IUS' lhen Illl"rc dtl, "C'

hi xLr Iy ky IU[ll. nCLl g;iy lhicl hai vc lili chfnh e(ll1!:!

se

ph;>ti h6i llwc'mg hn;le Xlr I~' lhee)

phclp Iu:t I.
\

CHUONC1V

() U/\ N L'\, T AI ell iN 11

vrtu 9.

V6n hoat dC)l1g clla Trung

[;\Ill

hao g()m:

V ()n eJ(1I1 g g6p cll<l c:i e I him h vi (~n [ha m )!. i <I
V6n do li(:n cloanh, 11(;n kc'l v(}i dc lC), Chl'rc khac
V()n vay ll)!.[ill hilllg lheo quy dillh cll<l ph;ip Ill;'ll
Tili Ira cLla de lC) Chlk hO;:lc

ca

Ilh[ll1 trong mrc'ic ho[!c lllr()c Ilg0ill

V()n do llllrc hicn C;IC du ;ill v;\ hop drillg klwa hue v;\ CClllg nghl'

Gi{tm d6e Trung l<\m

CCl

tdcll nhicm qL!(ln

Iy

vit

:ill'

dung

CC) hi~u

qu;\ de nguon v()n

CLI;!

Trung [;\m. ch;Yp hilnh de ehe ch) qU;\1l Iy lill chfnh kc' to;11l clla me)l cion vi hach lo,ln etCK
IflP v~\ C;lC qlly c1inh vc tili chfnh Nhil I1ll'Cfc.

t)If~LJ 10. Cue ngu()n tllll ella Trung lrun

se dlrO'c slr dung v;\O c;ie

vice sau:

Thanh [O,lll c;ic hop et6ng lhue kho,ln vii de hop c16ng vc)'i de ben deii 1,1e
Thuc hicn nghta vu V('fi Nh;l llu6"c. vc',.i Licll hil~P hC)i

Duy tri c;ie hoal c!()ng lhu('mg xuycn CLI<l Trul1g l[tl11
Trfch Irlp de quy vi\ ph;ll lriC:n Trunt!. 1[\111 lhco de qlly etinh clla Lu;il khoa hoc 'il
cong nghc: quy ph,l[ tri~n kllOa hoc v;\ cClI1g nghc. quy pink lui. qlly khcn llllfc'mg
Tr;lluong. phu e[lp eho bC, m;IY qU,lll

Iy Trllllg

-I

1;lm

CHUbNG V

QUY DINH

YE GIAI THE

DrEU 11: Khi x~lY ra mQt lrang CCle l1nh hu6ng sau day, Do~m ChLl rich HQi c1ang Trung
lrO'ng Lien hi~p C<lC hc?i khoa hQc V~t ky thu~t Vi~t Nam se xcm xet vi~c c1Jnh chi b0 0t
c1Qng ho~c gi ~li the:'; Trung Wm:
- Tllnguy~n cham du't hO~tt c1Qng
- Ket thelC thbi hc.m c1ang ky h0 0t d(mg nhung khcmg duq'c c1ang ky !c.li
Ho 0t cJQng khcmg co hi~u qUel, khC'>ng co kh<.'t n[mg thvc hi~n duq'c chu'c nang
nhi~m V~l va ml}c ticu de ra.
Khcmg chflP nh(m Dicu l~ v~\ Quy che cua Licn hi~p h<)i den mtl'c phcli gdti the:';
hoc~t c1Qng.
Vi ph~ml phap lu~t den mere pheli gieli the:'; h0 0t d(mg
Vi~e thanh ly tai s~ln co th6 etuq'c chuy6n giao cho cac t6 chu'c phi chfnh phLl khac eo
chung m~lcetfch hO~tt d<)ng trang llnh v~rc v[m hoa, giao d~le va khoa hqe theo dung ecle
guy dinh cLIa phap lU(lt..
CHUbNG V

~ ,

Dlf~u KHOAN THI HANH

~ \\ i

fHEU 12: Vi~c bel sung, sLra d6i Dieu !~ do HQi c16ng Trung tftm de nghj, Do~m Chll tteh

/

HQi c16ng Trung U'O'ng Lien

\;

:,..I !i!/...\ '
,

hi~p

C£lC

h()i khoa hqc

V~\

ky thu(tt

Vi~t

clLlY~t.

Billl c1icLlI~ nay g6m6 chLrcmg, 12 (lieu c() hi~L;·IL.rc k6lli' ng~IY ky .(t'(Ic

Nam xcm xet phc

VIETNAM UNION OF SCIENTIFIC AND
TECHNOLOGICAL ASSOCIATIONS

SOCIALIST REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM
Independence - Freedom - Happiness
-----------000------------

No: 527 /QD-LHH

Hanoi, 1i h May, 2005

DECISION OF THE PRESIDIUM OF THE CENTRAL COUNCIL
VIETNAM UNION OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATIONS

On Establishing the Centre for Research, Support and Development of Culture
- Pursuant to the Decision No. 121/HDBT dated 29 th July 1983 ofthe Council of
Ministers (now the Government) on allowing Vietnam Union of Scientific and
Technological Associations (Union ofAssociations) to establish and operate;
- Pursuant to the Articles and Regulations on operation of Union of
Associations;
- Pursuant to the Decree No. 81/2002/ND-CP dated 17th October 2002 of the
Government on stipulating in details the execution ofsome articles ofscientific
and technological Law;
- Considering the proposal ofHead of Orgl:mization Board -Cadres of Union of
Associations;

DECIDES
Article 1: Now to establish the Centre for Research, Support ,& Development of
Culture directly under Vietnam Union of Scientific and Technological
Associations.

Name in English: Centre for Research, Support & Development of Culture
Abbreviated name: A & C
Article 2: Centre for Research, Support & Development of Culture is the
scientific organization operating under the No.8112002/ND-CP dated 1i

h

October 2002 of the Government on stipulating in details the execution of some
I

articles of scientific and technological Law, being the unit with juridical
personality, its own seal, its own account at the Banks and operating according
to the independent mode of accounting.

The Centre with the head office in Ha Noi, when necessary, it is able to open
branches or representative offices in the localities inside and outside the country
under the State's regulations and the Union of Associations' permission.
Article 3: Centre for Research, Support & Development of Culture has the

following main tasks:
1. Researching and supporting for research, researching application, carrying out
cultural subjects, projects.
2. Consulting, assessing and social verifying the scientific subjects, projects of
individuals, organizations inside and outside the country in the field of culture.
Implementing forms of servIces such as organization, training, evaluation,
semmar,

consultation,

support

for

exchanging

improving

professional

knowledge in the field of culture.
3. Cooperating with individuals, organizations inside and outside the country to
implement the tasks of the Centre not contrary to the regulations of the Law.
'1

Article 4: Centre for Research, Support and Development of Culture IS

responsible to implement strictly the policy regimes and the current law of the
State, Articles and Regulations of the Union of Associations and the Articles of
the Centre.
Article 5: Mr., Mrs. Chiefs of the Secretariat, Head of the Organizing Board of

Cadres, Heads of functional Boards concerned of the Union of Associations and
the Director of the Centre for Research, Support and Development of Culture
are responsible for implementing this Decision.
Destination:
- As Article 5
- Ministry of Science
Technology
- FiledVP-TC LHH

and

ON BEHALF OF THE PRESIDIUM OF THE CENTRAL COUNCIL
VIETNAM UNION OF SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL
ASSOCIATIONS

Chairman
(Signed and sealed)

Prof,

Vu Tuyen Hoang

LIEN HIEP CAC HQr KHOA HOC
V A KY THUAT vrET NAM

So:

CONG HOA XA Hor CHU NGHJA VIET \:-\\1
,

,
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Doe lap - Tu do - Hanh phue

5jil QD-LHH

H~l

Noi. ngay I I thang

~
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QUYET DINH CLlA DOAN CHL! TICH HOI DONG TRUNG UONG
UEN H[!~P C Ac HO[ KHOA HOC \lA K~' THU/\T VIET \'Ai'vl
\ /\' Tlulllli hip Frung him IIglll{;1I

('f(II,

In) 11n' \il plliil

I!HI!

\'(ill 1/0(;

- C(/II (if' (Iuye! djnil srI' 121/liDBl' ng(l\' 29/7//983 (flU Hr)! c!r)lIg, Bri !I'I(()'lIC:
(11(1\' 1(1 Chinh pili!) cl/() pil(;p Lien hic1p ((le I/()I klwo hoc \'Cl k\- II/I{(il \ 'U){ NOfll (L/('/I
hl(p l!iJi) rh(lnh IcJp 1'(1 hoor drJlIg:
- Cc/lI (if' DI//I !C' 1'(1 QLI\' ehe>' hoor d()lI,'.!, (fIO Lii)lI II/(;p IU'I,
- Cein (/1' Nghl dlnh S()' 81/2002/ND-CP /lYil\' 17 (lu/lIl!.. /() //i/fII ]O()] (IIti
Chillh pill! tjll\' djnh chi ri(); {hi h(lnh fIIri{ s()'di/1I Cl{U Lw/{ kh(l(i hoc \1/ ((ill'.; lIyhl' ,
- )«'{\!(; nghi ('i!a Tm/f!1,l!, Hon T()' ell/It - Ccln h() LI()/1 hl()I) /Ir ii,

QUYET DINH
ho IrQ' \'~l phal lric'll \'[tn h()~i
lmc thuoe Lien hiep «le h6i khoa hoe vii k)' lhudl Viel Nam

Dieu 1. Nay thanh !4P Trullg ldm nghicIl

CUll.

,

/ (;/1

1/i;lI,r; AlIII Cenlre for Research. SUPPOl:1 & Dcvcloprncn! or Culture

/ ('// \u;i (i/I: A & C

h6 lrG V~l ph,il lril'I1 v8n ho,\ lit l( hCle kh();(
Iwc
CC)I]" n~hc hoat (lCJn~ theo N~hi clinh so 81/2()02/ND-Cf) 11;,',:1\ 17 lhein~ 1(1
.
Il[IIll 2()()2 cua Chfnh phll qLly c1inh chi liet thi h;lIlh nl()tso aieu ClIll Lui.{[ kh()(i
hoc V;I c(mg llghc, !;t don vi u'l lLi' Ci.lch phap llh[lIl. C() COil dilL! riling. u'l tili kJWllll
ricng tai dc Ng,[tn h;lng \'~l hoat c1Cmg theo rhmmg thu'c hach luc\n e1(le L'IP

Dieu 2. Trullg l[ml nghien
C~,

"~

CUll.

~.,

~

c_

Trung {{tIll c6 II'll .sO' chfnh tal H;l N()i, khi can thlct Cl) lhl' IllO chi I1h~\J1il
llo[lc v,\n phong c1ai dicn tai cac diet plmcmg lrong V,'t ngOi.'ll mrc1c lhl'O ljll\ dill!]
Cl"\ Nhit fm6c v;\ chroe pl1er eua Lil'n Ilier hC)i
Dieu J. Trung t[lm nghicll CIIU. hl) tro viI phei! tril'll
chu -veu sau cl[\\I:

\{\11

IWll

dc nhlcm \ll

'

,N~hicn
....

CCIlI vi\ hl) lro n£hi(:ll cCru. IE'.hicll CL'l'lI LI'llS'. dunS'.
lrll'!l khai dc ck
.
clll ,ill thUCK II!lh vue van hOi.I,
.

'-

~~

'-.-

'---

L\I

2, Tu' V[\ll. th[lIll dinh V;t giaIll c1lnh x2i hC)i de c1e tili khuCl hoc, e1lr ,in cua l,ie
d nhan, tC) ehu'c trong V;t ngo;ti llLr6c lhuCK Ilnh Vllc VCIIl hO;1 Thlle

1lJ(:11l C;ll

loai hlnll dich VlI nlm tc') chu'c cEto laD. cLinh gia. h()i tll,\(), tu \'[In. Ill) lro lrao
d6i ll[lllg caD nghiep vu trong !lnh Vlre van hOi.I,

3. Hqp lac v6'i cac ca nhan, t6 chlrc trong va ngoai m.r6'c d~ thvc hi~n c<le nhiem
VI} cua Tnmg tarn kh6ng tnii v6'i cac guy dinh CLta phap lu~t.
Dieu 4. Trung tam nghien CULL ha trq va phat tri~n van hoa :6 trach nhiem
thlJc hi~n nghiem chinh cac chc' d6 chfnh sach va phap lLi~t hi~n hanh clla !'Jh~l
nu6'c. Di~u l~ va Quy che cua L~en hiep hQi va Dieu l~ cua Trung tarn.
Dieu 5. Cac Ong (Ba) Chanh Van phong. Tnremg Ban To ehue - Cin h,:).
Truemg cae Ban ehue nang c6 lien quan CLW Lien hiep hQi va Giam doe Trung lam
nghicn elru. ho LW V{l ph~tt tritn v[ln hoa chiu trach nhiem thi hanh Quye\ dinh
nay. ~71L0/

Nm Illuin
. N III ( c!i/1I 5
- B6 KIf &CN
. LI(l1 \ 'p-rc U/I-f
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